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Dispensational Changes
by — “Decimus”
t is apparent that Paul had several special revelations given to him by the Lord Himself. The first
commission is detailed in Acts 26:16-18.

I

But rise, and stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto thee for this purpose, to make thee a
minister and a witness both of these things which
thou hast seen, and of those things in the which
I will appear unto thee; delivering thee from the
people, and from the Gentiles, unto whom now
I send thee, to open their eyes, and to turn them
from darkness to light, and from the power of
Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which
are sanctified by faith that is in Me.
“The people” and “the nations” (i.e., Gentiles) are distinguished, although the message was the same to
both (see :20-23). But this good news was something
other than that delivered to the Twelve, as is shown
in the epistle to the Galatians, where Paul emphasizes the fact that he received it not from man, nor was
he taught it, but it came to him through revelation of
Jesus Christ (Galatians 1:12).
In chapter 2 the gospel he preached among the Gentiles (:2) is discriminated as “the gospel of the uncircumcision” (:7) from the “gospel of the circumcision”
proclaimed by Peter. But not even this “gospel of the
uncircumcision” can be the same as the later revelation given him by the Lord, and unfolded in his latest
epistles.
It is not possible to understand that, in Galatians 3:7,1
1. “Know ye therefore that they which are of faith, the same are the
children of Abraham.”

9,2 29;3 the apostle was giving the same teaching as
in his letters to the Ephesians and the Colossians. In
this earlier epistle of Galatians the position of believers is that of “Abraham’s seed, heirs according to
the promise” (3:29). In Ephesians and Colossians it
is “the church which is His Body” (Ephesians 1:23),
blessed with “the exceeding riches of His grace” (2:7),
“the mystery which hath been hid from the ages and
from the generations, but now hath been manifested”
(Colossians 1:26).
The Divine Revelation is ever progressive, and we must
bear in mind that the earliest written epistles, such as
those to the Thessalonians, Galatians, etc., could not
contain teaching which was only made known at a
later time.
For example, “the word of the Lord” (I Thessalonians
1:8) could not be the same as the “unsearchable riches
of Christ” (Ephesians 3:8). Nor could “the gospel of
God” (I Thessalonians 2:2, 8, 9, 16) contain any reference to the revelation made years afterwards to the
apostle concerning the mystery of Colossians 1:27.
2. “So then they which be of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham.”

3. “And if ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the promise.”
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Believers are enjoying a realization of their salvation in this present era. – Bob Evely

To whom God would make known what is the
riches of the glory of this mystery among the
Gentiles; which is Christ in you, the hope of
glory.
Let us not forget that the early believers had not, as
we have, the entire “New Testament” Scriptures before them.
In the times of the latest epistles there were no apostolic powers, as is shown by the cases of sickness
among believers; but Paul had earlier reminded the
Thessalonians that “our gospel came not unto you in
word only, but in power also, and in Holy Spirit and
much fullness” (I Thessalonians 1:5) indicating that
the “powers” were then present with them. And we
learn that these Thessalonians (I Thessalonians 4:13,
etc.), waiting for the early Coming of the Lord, in
harmony with Acts 3:19-21, 26, grieved about them
that had fallen asleep. The apostle comforted them
with the assurance that such would “rise first, then we
that are alive, that are left, shall, together with them,
be caught up.” These words are in strong contrast to
Philippians 3:11-14.
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This free electronic publication is dedicated to:

• the absolute sovereignty and deity of God (Romans 11:36);
• the proclamation of the riches of God’s abundant, exceeding
grace (Romans 5:20; 11:6; Ephesians 1:7);
• the affirmation that God will save all through the death, burial
and resurrection of Christ (I Timothy 2:3, 4; 4:10; Titus 2:11);
• the “preaching of Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of
the mystery, which was kept secret in ages past” (Romans
16:25);
• true freedom and liberty apart from law (Galatians 5:1);
• the organic nature of the Body of Christ (Ephesians 4:16);
• the Secret Administration, being the operational revelation for
today (Ephesians 3:9);
• the unprophesied, Celestial hope and calling of the Body of
Christ (Colossians 3:4);
• the distinct message and ministry of Paul, the apostle to the
nations (Ephesians 3:1-3);
• the importance of receiving all whom Christ has received (Romans 14-15);
• the recovery of rich Biblical truth that has too long remained
hidden under the veils of traditionalism, prejudice, misunderstanding and fear (Mark 7:7, 13);
• the completeness of the believer in Christ (Colossians 2:10), with:
– total freedom from sins (Colossians 1:14);
– union in His death, burial and resurrection and ascended seat-
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If by any means I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead. Not as though I had already
attained, either were already perfect: but I follow after, if that I may apprehend that for which
also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus. Brethren,
I count not myself to have apprehended: but this
one thing I do, forgetting those things which are
behind, and reaching forth unto those things
which are before, I press toward the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
The explanation is that the earlier revelation was
given to Paul and was communicated to the Thessalonians while the Kingdom offer was still being held
out to Israel. This is confirmed by the terms in which
Paul wrote,
For yourselves know perfectly that the Day of the
Lord so cometh as a thief in the night … then
sudden destruction cometh upon them as travail
upon a woman with child (I Thessalonians 5:23).
Compare our Lord’s own words in Matthew 24 and
Luke 17 respecting His Coming.
ed position among the celestials (Romans 6; Ephesians 2:6);
– adult sonship position (Ephesians 1:5).

This publication is the product of humble efforts of ordinary
men intended to stimulate the earnest study of Scripture. We
do not claim infallibility for the contents of this publication;
thus they are not meant to imply finality on any subject discussed, or that further research would not add further light
from the Word of God. God’s storehouse of truth is inexhaustible, so draw on its wealth by prayerful study. Our readers are
asked to be as the Bereans and search the Scriptures (Acts
17:10-11; I Thessalonians 5:21).
This publication is not connected with any “church,” “denomination,” “movement,” “organization,” “mission,” “creed,”
“meeting,” “school,” “conference” or “fellowship.”
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Law means that I must do something for God; grace means that God does something for me. – Watchman Nee (1903-1972)

Again, in II Thessalonians 1:6-10, the “revelation of
the Lord Jesus from heaven with the angels of His power in flaming fire,” etc., bears close resemblance to our
Lord’s own warnings (in the Gospels) of His Coming,
while “the resurrection out of (from among) the dead,”
the “upward call” of Philippians 3:14 is distinguished
from the earlier revelation to Paul. The special position of “the church which is His Body” involves the
particular resurrection of Philippians 3.
The apostle’s prayer for the Thessalonians is,
May your spirit and soul and body be preserved
entire, without blame, at the Coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ (I Thessalonians 5:23).
These words, taken in their primary and simple
sense, indicate that the Lord might return in the lifetime of the Thessalonians.
The remarkable passage of Romans 15:8-9 harmonizes beautifully with Matthew 15:24 and 10:6.
For I say that Christ was a minister of the circumcision for the truth of God, that He might
confirm the promises given unto the fathers …
I was not sent but unto the lost sheep of the
house of Israel … but go rather to the lost sheep
of the house of Israel.
When, however, the King was rejected and slain, the
grace of God abounded as the offer of the Kingdom
to Israel still lingered. When that offer was finally rejected (Acts 28:28), Divine grace super-abounded in
the exalted revelations made to the apostle Paul con-

cerning “the church which is His Body.”

During the Book of Acts, gradually the offer of the
Kingdom to the Israel nation was withdrawn, and
however much the period may be considered an
overlapping time, the final withdrawal is plainly recorded in Acts 28:25-28.
— Things to Come, Volume 21, Number 9
Page 92, August 1915
Page 100, September 1915
(abridged & edited)
[Editor:] A word about this article and its author: this work appeared as a part of a series of articles that ran in the final volume
of Things to Come magazine. This collection championed the
understanding of Scripture that Bullinger had come to see, embrace and teach in the latter part of his ministry, concerning the
Secret Administration in Ephesians and Colossians.
It is our intent to run the remainder of this series in future
issues of the Bible Student’s Notebook. The attribution of this series was merely ascribed to “Decimus.”
Regrettably, despite years of inquiry among those who might
possibly know his identity, we have not been able to learn the
name of the author.
A brief word may also be in order concerning Things to Come
magazine. E.W. Bullinger (1837-1913) was its founder and
editor from 1894 until his death in 1913. Charles H. Welch
(1880-1967) who had labored with him during his work on the
Companion Bible, succeeded him as editor until the periodical
was discontinued in 1915, due in part to Welch’s demanding
responsibilities with his own periodical, the Berean Expositor
magazine, which he had founded in 1909, and for which he was
the principal writer until his own death in 1967.
God significantly used Bullinger and his periodical in such
a profound way over such an extended period. The great thing
about Bullinger is that he always remained adjustable and
continued to learn, grow and amend his teaching all through
(see Changes, page 6958)

The Faith of Christ (A Compilation)

52 pp., PB

See order form.
Issue 817

Here is a subject worthy of our careful consideration. It is crucial to our
spiritual well-being, since it is vitally joined to our redemption and deliverance
which are to be found in the Lord Jesus Christ. “The faith of Jesus Christ” is
unwittingly denied by sincere and well-meaning believers. After having been
well-grounded in this subject as it is revealed in His Word and reflected in this
study, may we no longer be found in that rapidly growing company of believers
who are unenlightened because they are uninstructed. Authors include:
E.H. Clayton (1887-1972), A.E. Knoch (1874-1965), Adlai Loudy (18931984), and Frank Neil Pohorlak (1907-1988).
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There is no word in the whole Book of God corresponding with our “eternal.” – G. Campbell Morgan (1863-1945)



It Ain't Over 'til It's Over
by — Clyde L. Pilkington and André Sneidar

With all that is going on in
the world today, we might be
tempted to wonder just how
much worse sin will have to get
for grace to run its course – but
this is not how grace works.
Yet where sin increases,
grace superexceeds (Romans 5:20).
Beyond that, God may not be done with grace yet.
He may not be ready to end this current Secret Administration. He may not be anywhere close.
As bad as they may seem from some accounts, things
have likely been far worse in the past, a great example being the Dark Ages. With that said, it is even
possible that man is heading for another “dark age.”
Human history is a pattern of “good times” and “bad
times,” “good rulers” and “bad rulers;” the Pendulum swings back and forth.
The world may not have seen a more evil ruler than
Nero, and Foxe’s Book of Martyrs is a grievous
chronicle of unbelievable evil and carnage. There
have been many “Hitlers” and “Neros” in the past –
and possibly more to come before God is done with
this dispensation.

As bad as the evil is today, it
may be “mild” in contrast to
days gone by. It’s just hard for
us to compare, since we tend
to judge the level of evil based
only on our immediate perceptions.
The length of the reign of sin in
human history really gives meaning to God’s longsuffering and grace.
One big difference today from the rest of human history is the 24-hour news cycle that relentlessly hammers us from seemingly-endless sources regarding
every possible “evil,” “imagined evil” and “manufactured evil.” We don’t even know what’s real and
what’s to be believed – on any subject!
We can even see how easily God could “reset”
this world’s societies in a single day, simply “rebooting,” as it were, the entire system of the world
without even activating the fulfillment of any of
Israel’s prophecy. That is why we can’t look at circumstances. They have no bearing on the realm of
faith today.
Faith in people and systems apart from God leads only
to fear, frustration and failure. We certainly see the
frustration and anger of people who are disappoint-

The Divine Names and Titles
by — E.W. Bullinger

85 pp., PB,
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This useful work deals with the principle of Divine Names and Titles, and their
meaning, usage and occurrences. In view of the fact that every name used for
God has its own special meaning, and that the particular name used in any given
case is often a key to the spirit of the context, this subject is one which the Bible
student cannot afford to overlook. There is a mass of information compressed
into this book. In addition to the many names and titles fully developed, there
are numerous helpful suggestions to assist Bible students continue their own
profitable study.
See order form.
www.EWBullinger.com
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All God’s punishments are those of a Father and must therefore be adopted to the improvement of His children. – J.W. Hanson (1823-1901)

ed by the people in whom they’ve placed their trust,
which is a key part of what God is working in humanity
during this “present evil age” (Galatians 1:4, REB).

nal whatsoever that God is or is not done with the
Secret Administration, let alone ready to resume the
prophetic clock.

The broken trust of world leaders – governmental,
religious, and economic – who have usurped family
dominion, has always been true in every corner of the
globe. What government of the world has not been
corrupt? What religion? What commerce? Ever?

The last member of the Body of Christ may be today,
or 50 years from now, or a hundred, or a thousand –
we have no basis for determining the extent of the
length of this current ongoing Secret Administration.
Hence, this is part of why it’s the “mystery” dispensation.

Even Israel, when they were God’s people, had the
same problem. Even when a king started out on a
good path – i.e., David, Solomon – they could only
ultimately follow the path of death and sin.
A virus, a disease, a war, a revolution, a financial
collapse, an energy crisis, a drastic change in the
climate, natural disasters – these are all just a few
of the many possible calamities that could bring
our fragile, modern, technological, materialistic,
consumeristic world to a screeching halt – and in
an instant bring us all back to a basic, local, tribal
existence.
How long have the endless, pompous prognosticators and pundits been predicting these catastrophic
events? Isn’t it interesting how many of them have
something to gain? Something to sell to help us “get
through” the catastrophes – to “survive”? Some kind
of control to gain over others? Yet this is all in God’s
hands.
We often think about Jesus’ statement to the Roman
governor Pontius Pilate. Basically, Jesus told him
that he was powerless over His Father’s will.
Jesus answered, “Thou couldest have no power at all against Me, except it were given thee
from above” (John 19:11).
The simple fact is that all of us operate in our limited
capacity under the absolute decree of God.
Seeing that out of Him and through Him and to
Him is all! (Romans 11:36).
None of those myriad of “evils” and “disasters,”
whether real threats or merely those imagined and
propagated by the fear mongers, would be any sigIssue 817

Until God decides that this dispensation is finally
concluded, “it ain’t over ’til it’s over,” and that at
His absolute determination. Through all of the “current events” of our time we are encouraged to live
our daily lives as best we can, humanly speaking,
in the light that we have, in honor to God, manifesting His love and grace, and to make the best choices
that we can for ourselves, our family, our brothers in
Christ and our neighbors – and to learn to be content
in whatsoever state we find ourselves, without murmuring, but with thanksgiving.
I learned to be content in that in which I am
(Philippians 4:11, CV).
Giving thanks always for all things, in the
name of our Lord, Jesus Christ (Ephesians
5:20, CV). bsn
Topics:
Major: Datesetting; Prophecy; Right Division
Minor: Prophetic Teachers; Secret Administration

Biblical Study Charts

by — Charles Welch (18801967)
523 pages, HB
(See order form.)
This is a collection of 418 actual
hand-made color teaching charts.
These “wall charts,” most of which were originally 3’x5’, were designed by Charles Welch to
accompany his teaching of the Scriptures. They
were preserved and are here presented in color
photography on glossy paper, making this an invaluable study resource. All of the charts are believed to have been made before 1953.
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Believers have lost their scriptural bearings due to a flood of unsound teaching. – Clyde L. Pilkington, Jr.



Reader’s Question Box #41
Are We Grafted in to Israel?
by — André Sneidar

Q:
A:

Are we grafted into Israel? – P.M.

We are not “grafted in” (Romans 9:17, 19, etc.)
during this dispensation. That was true for believing Gentiles only when Israel was God’s people
during the Acts period. This “grafting” was the process of placing believing Gentiles directly into Israel’s
blessings rather than having to wait for the “crumbs”
(cf. Matthew 15:27), the purpose being to make Israel
“jealous” (Romans 11:11, “emulation,” :14).
Romans 9-11 is Paul’s dispensational treatise about
Israel’s situation of having been God’s people, and
then falling as the result of their unbelief, and then
eventually to be restored as His people when they
turn back to Him (as a result of His work with them)
and the fulfilling of the New Covenant – all of which
is in accordance with prophecy.
Changes (continued from page 6955)
his life until his death. He had many students worldwide that
would go on to advance things that they learned from him to
greater heights. Among his students were Alan Burns (founder
and editor of Grace and Glory magazine), Vladimir Gelesnoff
(founder of Unsearchable Riches magazine), A.E. Knoch (editor
of Unsearchable Riches magazine), Charles Welch (founder and
editor of The Berean Expositor magazine), Harold P. Morgan
(founder and editor of Questions & Answers magazine), Otis
Sellers (founder and editor of The Word of Truth magazine),
Russell Schaefer (editor of Scripture Research magazine), as well

It is important to recognize that, during this present
Dispensation of the Mystery, there is no distinction
between Jews and Gentiles; that is, there is no recognition by God of any distinct people above another,
as Paul writes in Colossians 3:11,
Where there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, Barbarian, Scythian,
bond nor free: but Christ is all, and in all.
This being the case, then, there can be no acknowledgement or affirmation of our having anything to
do today with any distinctions as outlined in Scripture – such as being “grafted” into Israel – and we
bsn
should resoundingly reject such notions.
Topics:
Major: Grafted In; Israel; Right Division
Minor: Body of Christ; Gentiles
as such teachers as William T. Broad, Henry W. Fry, William B.
Hallman, etc.
It is hard even to conceive of where the Body of Christ would
be today, humanly speaking, without Bullinger’s immense role
in planting foundational seeds that would grow exponentially.
bsn
Topics:
Major: Mystery; Revelation; Right Division
Minor: Second Coming; Things to Come magazine

The Revolt
by — Dr. Harold P. Morgan (1883-1953)
This work exposes the ongoing revolt against the revelation committed to
Paul the apostle. This revolt advances a theology that carries us back to the
“Sermon on the Mount” and the “Day of Pentecost.” It drags Paul down from
the place which Christ exalted him. The best remedy is a mastery of Paul’s
message.
See order form.
80 pp., PB
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The law was meant only to prove the “weakness” of the flesh. – E.W. Bullinger (1837-1913)



The 1948 Establishment of the
State of Israel
by — Richard Jordan

very specific sign of the Lord’s return (e.g. Luke
21:25-28) has to do with the Coming of Christ
to reign on Earth and not one has yet been
fulfilled.

E

refers to this event; but this is surely faulty, missing
both the real intent of this parable as well as the
nature of the present “Dispensation of the Mystery”
(Colossians 1:25-26).

We realize this statement will raise an immediate
objection: what about the 1948 founding of the
nation Israel?1

The key to understanding the prophetic outline set
forth in Matthew 24 is the fact that the whole of our
Lord’s answer does not concern the end of our age
but rather the end of the prophesied Jewish age – yet
in the future. bsn

We answer that while this may indeed prove to be a
foreshadowing of prophetic events, we know of no
specific passage that can be cited as being fulfilled in
the 1948 establishment of the state of Israel.
The general assumption is that Matthew 24:32-34
1. [Editor:] For a look at the current state of “Israel,” see:

– The Present State of Israel: A Grand Hoax, Tom L. Ballinger, Bible Student’s Notebook #492;
– The Olive Tree and Israel’s National Position (Romans 11:1132), Charles H. Welch, Bible Student’s Notebook #794;
– When Was Israel as a Nation Set Aside?, John H. Kessler, Bible
Student’s Notebook #629.

— Excerpt from:
“Does Anyone Know What Time It Is?”
Grace Journal, Number 15
(edited)
Topics:
Major: Israel, Its Present State; Prophecy
Minor: Right Division; Second Coming

Our Blogs
blog: Pronunciation: \ˈblȯg, ˈbläg\
Function: noun
Etymology: short for Weblog: a Web site that contains an online personal journal with reflections,
comments, and often hyperlinks provided by the writer; also: the contents of such a site.
— Webster’s Dictionary

Our themed blogs are a collection of “Goodies” based on a common theme. You are
welcome to subscribe to as many of these particular blogs as you have an interest.
Why Are We Blogging?
(1) It gives us the opportunity to specialize and personalize our message.
(2) It allows interaction, as readers can post their own comments.
(3) It increases results on search engines.
Stop by and check out our extensive list at:
http://www.studyshelf.com/ourblogs.htm
Issue 817
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It is the tendency of man to take credit for what only God does. – André Sneidar



The Wonderful Sphere of Grace
vs. The Burdensome Sphere of Law
by — Warren W. Wiersbe (1929-2019)

Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free, and be
not entangled again with the yoke of bondage. Behold, I Paul say unto you,
that if ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing. For I testify again to
every man that is circumcised, that he is a debtor to do the whole law. Christ
is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you are justified by the law; ye
are fallen from grace (Galatians 5:4).
ircumcision” in Galatians 5:2-3 stands
for the whole of the Mosaic system. The
man who puts himself under the law
becomes a debtor to the whole law. “Fallen from
grace” does not mean “fallen from salvation.”
Paul is not writing to people who have “lost their
salvation,” because such a thing is not possible.
He is writing to saints who have moved out of the
wonderful sphere of grace into the burdensome
sphere of law.

“C

Watchman Nee says,

Law means I must do something for God;
grace means that God does something for me.
How wonderful it is to enjoy the liberty of
grace! This means moving out of the bondage of
Romans 7 into the glorious liberty of Romans 8!
bsn

— Whole Bible Study Course (1965)
Topics:
Major: Grace; Law; Legalism
Minor: Right Division

Suffering: God’s Forgotten Gift
by — Clyde L. Pilkington, Jr.

100 pp., PB

See order form.

Two gifts given to the believer are mentioned by Paul in Philippians 1:29. The
first is “to believe on Him.” This is a glorious gift. Every believer has been given
this gift from God. Those who possess it may not even fully recognize it as a gift
from Him, but indeed faith is God’s wonderful gift to us. Faith is a rich gift from
God, but there is also another gift from God to the believer, mentioned by Paul
in Philippians 1:29, that is equally as glorious. The second gift is “also to suffer
for His sake.” This, too, is a glorious gift. Every believer has been given this gift
from God as well, but those who possess it often do not fully recognize it for what
it is. Indeed, suffering for His sake similarly is God’s wonderful gift to us. Paul
teaches us to embrace this second gift as well as we do the first!

“After over 40 years of seriously searching the Scriptures with the aid of writings from men of many varied walks, no literature has so profoundly changed my life as this book. It needs to be in the hands of every believer!” – LA
“It is rare to find someone who even mentions the topic of suffering, but you wrote an entire book on it, which I highly recommend to everyone!” – Facebook
“After being surprised by a very unexpected and major surgery for stage III cancer, your book on Suffering was most welcome, putting a lot of things in perspective.” – WI
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___KJV: 400 Years of Bondage $10
___The
Man Christ Jesus $20
___A Look at Alcohol $5
___The
New Birth $5
___Mars’ Hill - A Study on Acts 17 $5
___Paul
the Apostle: His Acts and Post___The Myth of Easter $5
Acts
Ministries #30
• Nothing Will Be Lost!
___The
Present
Truth Concerning Sign
___Single copy $10
Gifts
$13
___5-pack $38
___Prophetic Obsession … $8
___10-pack $60
___Rich Man & Lazarus $20
• The Outsiders
___Sonship $10
___Single copy $10
___The Third Heaven: Our Celestial Des___5-pack $38
tiny $20
___10-pack $60
___The
Three Spheres of Glory $10
#5050 Combo, w/The Outsiders $15
___Water
Baptism $10
___The Plowboy’s Bible $20
___The Salvation of All $20

C

P

A.P. A
___Bible Harmony (fc) $22
___Judgment and the Doctrine of Eternal
Hell $11
___Purposes of God / The True Nature of
Redemption $11
___Spirit of the Word: Vol. 1 $20
___The True Basis of Redemption $6
___Truth vs Orthodoxy $10

J

G. A

___Fifty Notable Years: Universalism
During the Last Half-Century (fc) $22
___Memoir of Thomas Whittemore (fc) $23
___Practical Hints To Believers in the Gospel of Universal Grace and Salvation
(fc) $21
___Talks About the Bible to the Young
Folks (fc) $20

S

R

A

___The Bible or the Church (fc) $20
___The Buddha of Christendom (fc) $20
___The Coming Prince $19
___The Life of Sir Robert Anderson &
Lady Agnes Anderson (Moore-Anderson) (fc) $20
___The Lighter Side of My Oﬃcial Life
(fc) $22
___The Silence of God $13
___Spirit Manifestations and Tongues $5
___Types in Hebrews $16
___The Way (fc) $17

T. A

-S

___An Evening with T. Austin-Sparks $4

C

F. B

___Dispensational Relationships $13
___Dispensational Theolog $30
___Real Baptism - Religious Ritual or
Spiritual Reality $10
___Understanding the Body of Christ $15
___Understanding the Book of Acts $15
___Understanding the Gospels: A Diﬀerent
Approach $17

T

B

___Believer’s Hope Today $7
___Study on Pentecost & the Gift of
Tongues (fc) $8
___Study on Right Division (fc) $10

H

B

___Examination of … Future Retribution
(fc) $20
___Hosea Ballou (Saﬀord) (fc) $22

___The Life of Rev Hosea Ballou (Whittemore) (fc) $90

C

J. B

___It Is Written (fc) $13
___Treasures of Truth: Volume 1 (w/
Johnson), (fc) $20

E.W. B
___Also $10
• Appendixes to the Companion Bible
(See listing under Bibles)
___The Book of Job $20
___The Chief Musician (Psalms) (fc) $20
___Christ’s Prophetic Teaching $7
___The Christian’s Greatest Need $2
___The Church Epistles $20
___Commentary on Revelation (fc) $18
• Companion Bible
(See listing under Bibles)
___Critical Lexicon & Concordance $55
___The Divine Names & Title $10
___E.W. Bullinger Biography (Carey) $20
___Figures of Speech $40
___Foundations of Dispensational Truth $20
___God’s Church $6
___God’s Purpose in Israel $5
___Great Cloud of Witnesses $23
___How to Enjoy the Bible (fc) $20
___Hymns on the Second Advent (fc) $11
___Importance of Accuracy in the Study of
the Holy Scriptures $8
___The Knowledge of God $7
___The Lord’s Day $7
___The Mystery $10
___Name of Jehovah in … Esther (fc) $6
___Names & Order of the Books of the OT
$10
___Number in Scripture (fc) $16
___The Prayers of Ephesians $8
___Prophetic Study $7
___The Resurrection of the Body $5
___The Rich Man & Lazarus $10
___Second Advent: In Relation to … Gentile $5
___Second Advent: In Relation to the Jew $5
___Second Advent: Premillennial $5
___Sheol & Hades $8
___Short Papers Vol. 1 $12
___Short Papers Vol. 2 $13
___Short Papers Vol. 3 $12
___Short Papers Vol. 4 $11
___The Spirits in Prison $7
Things To Come (fc) (Bullinger’s monthly
periodical, bound in yearly volumes.) For
individual volumes, see listing under Periodicals.
___The Transﬁguration $6
___The Two Natures $10
___Vision of Isaiah $10

___Witness of the Stars (fc) $20
___Word Studies on the Holy Spirit $19
___Works of E.W. Bullinger Vo. 1 $35

H

B

___The The Bible and Baptism $17
___Commentary on Daniel $21
___Commentary on Isaiah $25

J

B

___The Cataclysmic Prophecies of the
Jews $20
___Humanity in the Arms of a Loving
Savior $15

L

A. B

___The Eonian Times … $7
___A Manual of Doctrinal Truths (Bynoe)
(fc) $7

C

C

___The Harmony of the Last Week (Callaway) $20
___A Harmony of the Eons (fc) $20

E

H

G

___The Ages in the Scriptures (fc) $5
___The Pathway of Faith $5
___Paul’s Epistle to the Galatians $10
___Studies in Ecclesiastes $5
___Studies in the Book of Acts (fc) $6
___Studies in the Book of Esther (fc) $6
___Studies in the Book of Job $9
___Studies in the Book of Lamentations
(fc) $10
___Studies in the Gospel of Matthew (fc) $10
___Studies in the Minor Prophets (fc) $12

W

___The Bible Hell (fc) $10
___Bible Proofs of Universal Salvation $13
___Bible Threatenings Explained (fc) $20
___Biography of William Henry Ryder (fc)
$20
___A Cloud of Witnesses (fc) $22
___Greek Word Aion-Aionios $10
___A Pocket Cyclopedia to Universalist
Terms (fc) $6
___Universalism – First 500 Years (fc) $23

G

R. H

___Creation, Redemption and the Restitution of All Things (fc) $12
___The Restitution of All Things (fc) $7

S

E

___The Deity of God $10
___God’s Celestial Purpose (Ephesians)
(fc) $15
___God’s Dwelling Place (fc) $15
___The Place of Humanity in God’s
Purpose (fc) $10
___The Place of the Ecclesia in God’s
Purpose (fc) $10
___Select Writings of John Essex: Vol. 1
(fc) $11
___Selection of Spiritual Songs &
Meditations (fc) $10

V

J.W. H

C

___The Ages $5
___Select Writings of Edward Clayton (fc)
$8

J

___Book of Mark (fc) $19
___Dispensational Distinctions: Genesis
(fc) $20
___Epistle to the Hebrews (fc) $14
___Epistle to the Romans (fc) $9
___Great Contrast (fc) $4
___In the Heavenlies: Studies in Ephesians
(Hallman) $6
___The King and the Kingdom in History
and Prophecy (fc) $5
___Short Works of Hallman (fc) $11

B. H

___The Apostle to the Gentiles (fc) $23
___Biblical Hermeneutics (fc) $20
___Book of Daniel (fc) $11
___Book of Isaiah (fc) $9

H

___Making the Most of the Bible $10
___Word on the Word Vol .1 $10

G.E. H
___The Believer’s Critique of the “Bible”
(fc) $20
___The Christian Family (fc) $22
___The Great Question (fc) $21

L

F. H

___A Harmony of Passion Week (fc) $4
___The Outcome of Inﬁnite Grace $10

M

J

___The Image and Likeness of God (fc) $20
___Treasures of Truth: Volume 1 (Blay &
Johnson), (fc) $20

J

K

___The Church which is His Body and the
Bride the Lamb’s Wife $11
___Forgotten Truths Reaﬃrmed (fc) $6

W

Y

K

___The Eonian Evangel (fc) $14
___The Lake of Fire & the Consummation
(fc) $7
___Outcalled of Jesus Christ (fc) $17
___Search the Scriptures (fc) $12
___These Are the Sons of God (fc) $13
___To Know Him (fc) $14

J

K

___Death, Resurrection, Immortality $10
___Reconciliation (Magazine 1942-1943)
(fc) $10
___The Savior of All Mankind $4
___Tracts of Joseph Kirk (fc) $10

A.E. K
___All in All $10
___Anglo-Israelism: Refuse the Refuse
(fc) $7
___Blasphemy of the Spirit (w/ Coram) $3
___Concordant Commentary – NT $20
• Concordant Studies in Daniel
___PB $10
___HC $15
___The Divine Calendar $5
___Eternal Torment, or Universal Reconciliation? $4
___His Grandest Glories … (fc) $12
___The More Excellent Way $2
___The Mystery of the Gospel $11
___On Baptism $5
___Presenting the Truth in Love (Memoriam) (fc) $5
___The Problem of Evil $15
___A Reply to R.A. Torrey’s “The Exact
Truth Regarding an Eternal Hell” $5
___Rooted and Grounded in Love (fc) $20
___The Sacred Scrolls of the Scriptures
(fc) $11
___Salvation of the Unbeliever $2
___Spirit, Spirits & Spirituality $12
___Spiritual Gifts for Today $4
___Studies in I Corinthians 15 $5
___Studies in Genesis (fc) $30
___Studies in Philippians (fc) $12
___To Enlighten All as to the Secret $5
___ The True Basis of Fellowship $2
___Two Studies on Heaven & Hell $3
___The Unveiling of Jesus Christ $25
___What is Mankind? The Soul? Death? $5

___Systematic Studies in the Scriptures
(#1) (fc) $7
___The Word of Truth “Correctly Partitioned” $5

G

L. R

___The First Dispensation (fc) $4
___Grace Tabernacle Studies (w/E.L.
Crystal) (fc) $4
C.H. M
___The Promises to the Fathers (fc) $4
___Short Works of George L. Rogers (fc) $5
___The Church’s Heavenly Character
___Studies in Romans – Vol. 1, Chapters
(Mackintosh) $6
1-8 (fc) $25
___Simon Peter: His Life and Its Lessons
___Studies in Romans – V2, Chapters 9-10
(fc) $10
(fc) $12

G

M

___Pillars of Truth (Romans) (fc) $12
___The Purpose of God’s Will (fc) $23

D

L. M C

___Dispensational Writings Vol. 1 (fc) $5
___Paul’s Epistles to the Galatians (fc) $9

J.R. M
___The Best of J.R. Miller - Vol. 1 $10
___The Best of J.R. Miller - Vol. 2 $10

D .H

P. M

___The Revolt (fc) $10
___The Virgin Birth of Christ – Fact or
Fiction? (fc) $7
___Was Peter the Rock Upon Which Christ
Built His Church? (fc) $7
• Questions and Answers (see listing
under Periodicals)

W

R. N

A.E. S
___God in Creation, Redemption, Judgment, & Consummation $11
___God’s Ultimate (fc) $20
___The Second Death: An Enquiry (fc) $4

C.I. S
___Epistle to the Galatians (fc) $7
___The Life Story of C.I. Scoﬁeld (fc) $15
___Rightly Dividing the Word of Truth $11

O

Q. S

___Christian Individualism $2
___The Dispensation of the Grace of
God & Acts 28:28 – A Dispensational
Boundary Line (fc) $7
___The Glory of the One Baptism (fc) $5
___The Rich Rich Man and Lazarus (fc) $8
___The Sabbath and the Sunday Question
(fc) $5
___This Do In Remembrance (fc) $8

___The Gospel of Grace in Romans 3 $10
C
R. S
___Old Testament Studies (fc) $23
___Acts Dispensationally Considered $45
___Paul vs. Peter $10
___Paul’s Gospel (See listing under Tracts) ___Baptism and the Bible $13
___The Dispensational Position of the
___Poems (fc) $5
Writings of John $5
J.C. O’H
___The Early Ministry of Paul $5
___Bible Study for Bereans (10/1936) (fc) $8 ___Moses and Paul $10
___Bible Study for Bereans – 2-3/1937
___Our Great Commission: What Is It? $13
(fc) $11
___Paul, His Apostleship and Message $15
___From Melita to Miletum (fc) $7
___The Sermon on the Mount and The
___ J.C. O’Hair and the Origins of the
Gospel of the Grace of God $15
A
L
American Grace Movement $20
• Things That Diﬀer: The Fundamentals of
___Adlai Loudy: A Brief History … (fc) $11 ___The Lost Precious Gem (fc) $9
Dispensationalism
___Ecclesias of the Scriptures (fc) $7
___The Unsearchable Riches of Christ $20
___PB $13
___God’s Administrations (fc) $7
___PB (Spanish) $13
F
N
P
___God’s Eonian Purpose (PB/HC)
___HC $17
$13/$17
___Proponents for a Literal Translation
___The Two-Fold Purpose of God $11
___God’s Plan for Man (Loudy/Joyce) $10
(fc) $7
W. L
T
___The Gospel of Our Salvation $13
___ScripturResearch Study Sheets (fc) $30
___How to Scripturally Study the Scrip___The Sequel Which Sustains $10
___Studies in Romans (fc) $11
tures (fc) $7
___What About the Concordant Literal
___“With Him,” or Studies in Ephesians
___How We Got Our Bible $7
New Testament? (fc) $5
(fc) $12
___Is Hell Eternal? … (fc) $5
F.H. R
C
H. W
___The Living and True God & The Son
___Are
Bride
and
Body
Identical?
(fc)
$12
of the Living God (fc) $7
___An Alphabetical Analysis (Welch) $180
___Some Writings of F.H. Robison (fc) $13
___Meaning and Usage of Gospel (fc) $7
___The Apostle of the Reconciliation $20
___Paul’s Ephesians: Chapters 1-3 (fc) $10
___Biblical Study Charts $30
___Paul’s Five Ministries (fc) $10
___Charles H. Welch: An Autobiography $20

___Dispensational Frontier of Acts 28 $8
___Dispensational Truth $23
___Ephesians via Romans $5
___Hell, or “Free From the Blood of All
Men” $6
___Hymns of Praise (fc) $13
___In Heavenly Places $25
• Just and the Justiﬁer
___ PB $11
___ HC $18

T

W

___100 Scriptural Proofs / 150 Reasons for
Salvation of All (Whitemore/Manford)
$10
___Commentary on Revelation (fc) $23
___The Doctrine of the Torments of Hell
Overthrown (fc) $15
• The Life of Rev. Hosea Ballou (fc) (See
listing under Biographies)
• Memoir of Thomas Whittemore (Adams)
(fc) (See listing under Biographies)
___Modern History of Universalism –
1860, Vol. 1 (fc) $24
___The Plain Guide to Universalism (fc) $24

M

Z

___Clanging Gong News: The Complete
Issues Collector’s Edition $45
___Beyond Politics $10
___Divine Principles of Sexual Attraction
$13
___Eve Raised $10
___The First Idiot in Heaven $19
___Flawed By Design $11
___How to Be Free From Sin While
Smoking a Cigarette … $11
___How to Quit Church Without Quitting
God … $17
___Martin Zender Goes To Hell $11
___Martin Zender’s Guide to Intelligent
Prayer … $11
___The Really Bad Thing About Free Will $11

O

A

___After the Thousand Years (Trench) $13
___An Analytical Study of Words (Abbot)
(fc) $10
___Are We Brainwashed? (Romine) (fc) $4
___The Art of Conversation (Baker) (fc) $5
___At the End of the Ages (Evely) $5
___Be Likeminded (Andersen) $11
___The Best of J.R. Miller (Vol. 1) $10
___The Bible and the Cross (Morgan) (fc)
$13
___The Bible in Brief (Rebmann) $10
___Bone of His Bone (Huegel)(fc) $12
___Check Your Panoply (Rocke) $10
• Christ Triumphant (Allin) (See Universalism Asserted)
•

___Christ Victorious Over All (Johnston)
(fc) $20
• Christian Individualism (Sellers) (See
listing under Tracts)
___Claims of Rome (Smith) (fc) $10
___Collected Works of Earl M. Brown (fc)
$13
___Collected Works of Marvin Rice (fc) $20
___Comfort and Vision (Davis) (fc) $13
___The Complete Bible Commentary
(Williams) $40
___A Defense of the Christian Revelation
(Lyttleton/West) $20
___Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names
(Jackson) $10
___Dispensational Writings of W.T. Broad
(fc) $9
___The Dispensations (Brown) (fc) $6
___The Divine Glory (Chauney) $3
___Elijah’s Coming … (McClain) (fc) $10
___Endless Punishment (Sawyer) $20
___Eonian: Everlasting or Age-Lasting?
(Todd) $4
___Evangel of the Circumcision & Uncircumcision (Cooper) (fc) $7
___Examination … Eternal Punishment
(Williamson) $19
___Fables of Inﬁdelity (Patterson) $23
• The Fallacy of Post Mortem Punishment
(Owens)
___Single copy $5
___5-Pack ($3.95 each) $19.75
___10-Pack ($2.95 each) $29.50
___25-pack ($2.65 each) $66.25
___50-pack ($2.45 each) $122.50
___100-pack ($2.25 each) $225
___Fellowship of Faith-Philemon (Langenberg) (fc) $8
___The Fellowship of the Mystery (Sidebottom) $5
___God’s Big Secret (Post) (fc) $7
___God’s Revealed Purpose (Fry) $8
___God’s Rules for Scriptural
Interpretation (Peart) (fc) $18
___God’s Truths Recovered (Russino) $22
___The Gospel (Bauman) (fc) $6
___The Gospel of God’s Reconciliation …
(Stroeter) (fc) $15
___The Great Revelation (Paton) (fc) $10
___Growing in the Realization of God
(McMahon) $5
___How Eternity Slipped In … (Thomson) $8
___How to Study the Bible (Wasson) (fc) $10
___I Will Have One Doctrine & Discipline
(Purdy) $15
___An Identity Test (Lord) (See listing under Tracts)
___An Introductory Essay to Jeremiah
White’s The Restoration of All Things
(Thom) (fc) $12

___Is Hell Eternal? (Pridgeon) (fc) $22
___The Kingdom or the Church (Lambourne) (fc) $20
___The Last Twelve Verses of … Mark
(Burgon) (fc) $20
___Legend of Hell (Dearmer) $20
___Life and Epistles of St. Paul (Coneybeare & Howson) (fc) 2-Vol. set $40
___The Life and Times of Noah (fc) (Walker) $5
___The Lord’s Table (Giles) (fc) $12
___Messiah in Both Testaments (Meldau) $10
___Moments of Meditation in Colossians
(Rueweler) (fc) $5
___The Mystery of Evil (Williams) (fc) $5
___The Mystery Ministry of Paul
(Schaefer) $10
___No Equals (C.E.S.) $5
___Notes on Romans (Poole) (fc) $13
___Origin & History of Doctrine of
Endless Punishment (Thayer) (fc) $21
___Paul: The Man & His Gospel (Hutton)
(fc) $11
___The Pentateuch – A Chapter-by-Chapter Study (Thomas) $17
___The Priest, the Woman and the Confessional (Chiniquy) (fc) $15
___Read and Search God’s Plan (Lovelace) (fc) $15
___Real Story of Jesus Christ’s Birth
(Pontis) $15
___The Restoration of All Things (White)
(fc) $20
___Restitution of All Things (fc) (Jukes) $15
___Rich Man & Lazarus (Kreamer) $10
___The Sabbath in Scripture (Butler) (fc) $4
___Sabbath vs. Saturday (Hubbard) (fc) $5
___Salvation & Judgment in Matthew
(Hough) $2
___Salvator Mundi (Cox) $18
___Scripture Class Studies (Lamb) (fc) $7
___Simple Story of the Universe (Bentley)
(fc) $10
___The Sin of Sectarianism (Langford)
(fc) $10
___The Soul and the Unseen (Coram) $4
___The Sovereignty of God (Addair) $5
___Standing and State: Ephesians (Root) $13
___The Story of the Rich Man & Lazarus
(Burgener) $11
___Studies in Acts (Martin) (fc) $25
___Studies in the Scriptures (fc) $15
___Testimony Through the Ages (Suerig)
(fc) $15
___Thoughts by the Way (Hayter) (fc) $4
___Thoughts from the Heart of an Itinerant
Wayfarer (Sneidar) $15
___Time and Eternity (Stevenson) (fc) $10
___Union, or Christ and His Church (Relly) $19

___Universal Restoration (Winchester) (fc)
$20
___Universalism Asserted (fc) (Allin) $15
___Universalist’s Book of Reference
(Guild) (fc) $23
___Was Jesus Christ Alive Before His Life
on Earth Began? (Welch, Aaron) $15
• Universalist’s Miscellany (Vidler) (fc)
For individual volumes, see listing under
Periodicals.
___Unveiled Glory/Unexpected Discovery
(Hurnard/Smith) $5
___Was Jesus Christ Alive Before His Life
on Earth Began? (Welch) $15
___What is Sectism? Is it a Sin? or a Virtue? (Larsen) (fc) $5
___What Is Truth? (Bast) $15
___Who Is Jesus? (Buzzard) $7
___Why Paul? (Sandoz) $1
• Without Form and Void (Custance)
___PB $28.95
___HC $39.95
___The Words of Jesus … (Hallett) (fc) $13
• The Works of William Mealand (fc)
___PB $24.95
___HC $34.95
___The Writings of Alan Burns (fc) $20
___The Writings of M. Jaegle (fc) $24
___The Writings of W.B. Screws $10

___Though I Spoke With Tongues (Roddy)
(fc) $9

D

D

___Daily Gleanings $20
___Daily Gleanings 2 $17
___Daily Goodies $20
• I Am … Who and What God Says I Am!
___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60
___20-pack $90
___I Choose! $17

H

___The Ancient History of Universalism
(Ballou) $22
___Foxe’s Book of Martyrs (Foxe) (fc) $20
___History of Opinions on the Scriptural
Doctrine of Retribution (Beecher) $30
___Josephus & the Bible (Pollock) (fc) $5
___Modern History of Universalism –
1860, Vol. 1 (Whittemore) (fc) $24
___Notes on the History of Dispensationalism in America (Dykes) (fc) $7
___Origin and History of the Doctrine of
Endless Punishment (Thayer) $21
___Pagan Christianity (Viola & Barna) $18
___The Two Babylons (Hislop) (fc) $20
___Universalism – First 500 Years
(Hanson) (fc) $23
B
• The Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul
(Smith) (fc)
___Adlai Loudy: A Brief History … (fc) $11
___PB $23
___Biography of Rev. Hosea Ballou (fc) $24
___HC $33
___ Biography of William Henry Ryder
___Works of Flavius Josephus (fc) $70
(fc) $20
___Charles H. Welch: An Autobiography $20
P
___E.W. Bullinger Biography $20
Bible Student’s Notebook
___Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
___Master Index (1-775) $6
(Chiniquy) (fc) 2-Vol. set $35
Bound Volumes
___Hosea Ballou (Saﬀord) (fc) $22
(Note:
We
recommend ordering the
___ J.C. O’Hair and the Origins of the
latest
volumes
ﬁrst! – $20 each)
American Grace Movement $20
___Vol. 32 (776-800) ___Vol. 31 (751-775)
___John Nelson Darby (Turner) (fc) $12
___Vol. 30 (726-750) ___Vol. 29 (701-725)
___Life of Edwin H. Chapin, D.D. (Ellis)
___Vol. 28 (676-700) ___Vol. 27 (651-675)
(fc) $22
___Vol. 26 (626-650) ___Vol. 25 (601-625)
___The Life of Rev Hosea Ballou (Whitte___Vol. 24 (576-600) ___Vol. 23 (551-575)
more) (fc) $90
___The Life of Rev. John Murray (Murray) ___Vol. 22 (526-550) ___Vol. 21 (501-525)
___Vol. 20 (451-500) ___Vol. 19 (451-475)
(fc) $24
___The Life of Sir Robert Anderson (fc) $20 ___Vol. 18 (426-450) ___Vol. 17 (401-425)
___Vol. 16 (376-400) ___Vol. 15 (351-375)
___The Life Story of C.I. Scoﬁeld (fc) $15
___Vol. 14 (326-350) ___Vol. 13 (301-325)
___The Lighter Side of My Oﬃcial Life
___Vol. 12 (276-300) ___Vol. 11 (251-275)
(Anderson) (fc) $22
___Vol. 10 (226-250) ___Vol. 9 (201-225)
___Memoir of Thomas Whittemore
___Vol. 8 (176-200) ___Vol. 7 (151-175)
(Adams) (fc) $23
___Vol. 6 (126-150) ___Vol. 5 (101-125)
___Presenting the Truth in Love (Knoch)
___Vol. 4 (76-100)
___Vol. 3 (51-75)
(fc) $5
___Vol. 2 (26-50)
___Vol 1. (1-5)
___The Steps I Have Taken (Pilkington) $5
___Order the current complete 32-volume
set, plus the Master Index included

free! Retail: $645 now $510 (a $135
savings! – that’s $4 oﬀ per volume!)
Patriarch’s Journal
___Volume 1 (issues 1-8) $15
Questions and Answers (Morgan) (fc)
___Volumes 1&2 (1942-1944) $20
___Volumes 3&4 (1944-1946) $20
___Volumes 5&6 (1946-1948) $20
___Volumes 7&8 (1948-1950) $20
___Volumes 9&10 (1950-1953) $20
___Complete set $80 ($20 savings)
Reconciliation (Kirk/Bunce) (fc)
___Issues 1942-1943 $10
Things To Come (fc) (Bullinger’s Monthly Periodical,
Bound in Yearly Volumes – $20 each)
___Vol 1 (1894-5)
___Vol 3 (1896-7)
___Vol 5 (1898-9)
___Vol 7 (1900-1)
___Vol 9 (1902-3)
___Vol 11 (1905)
___Vol 13 (1907)
___Vol 15 (1909)
___Vol 17 (1911)
___Vol 19 (1913)
___Vol. 21 (1915)

___Vol 2 (1895-6)
___Vol 4 (1897-8)
___Vol 6 (1899-1900)
___Vol 8 (1901-2)
___Vol 10 (1903-4)
___Vol 12 (1906)
___Vol 14 (1908)
___Vol 16 (1910)
___Vol 18 (1912)
___Vol. 20 (1914)

___Master Index (Subject & Scripture) $10
___Complete 21 Set plus Index $279
($150 savings)

• Treasures of Truth (Blay/Johnson) (fc)
___Vol. 1, Installments 1-12 (19711974) $20
• Universalist’s Miscellany (Vidler) (fc)
___Vol 1 (fc) $27
___Vol 2 (fc) $27
___Vol 3 (fc) $27
___Vol 4 (fc) $27
___4 Volume Set $100

R

W

___An Alphabetical Analysis (10 Vol.)
(Welch) $180
• Appendixes to the Companion Bible
(See listing under Bibles)
___Biblical Study Charts (Welch) $30
___Critical Lexicon & Concordance $55
___Figures of Speech $40
___The Kregel Bible Atlas (Dowley) $23
___The Kregel Pictorial Guide to the
Tabernacle (Dowley) $12
___The Kregel Pictorial Guide to the
Temple (Backhouse) $12
___Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance $25
___The Words of Jesus (Hallett) (fc) $13
___Young’s Analytical Concordance $25

B
• The Letters of St. Paul (Way) (fc)
___Paperback $24
___Hardcover $30
• Bullinger’s Companion Bible
___OT/NT Burgundy Hardcover $55
___OT/NT Enlarged Type Hardcover $65
___OT/NT Black or Burgundy Bonded
Leather $83
___Black Genuine Leather $90
___NT Paperback w/o Appendix (fc) $35
• Appendixes to the Companion Bible
___PB $20
___SB $30
Concordant Literal
• NT - Hardcover (w/Keyword Concord.)
___Blue $30
___White $30
___NT - Paperback $15
___OT - Hardcover $40
Dabhar Translation
• New Testament (fc)
___PB $30
___HC $45
___SB $40

___O & NT Bonded Leather $60
___NT Large Print Paperback $20
___NT Spiral Boud $30
James Moﬀatt Translation (8-½ x 6 x
2-½, 1560 pages, 10 point font size)
___ HC $57
Parallel Literal
___NT Vol. 1, PB $40
___NT Vol. 2, PB $20
___NT – 2 Vol. Set, PB $55
Rotherham Emphasized Bible (fc)
___PB, enlarged type $20
___SB, enlarged type $27
___HC, NT only enlarged type $30
___HC, OT/NT $55
Scoﬁeld Study Bible (8.75 x 6 x 1.25,
1632 pages, 8 point font size)
___PB $30
___PB $30
___SB $40
___HC $45
___NT, PB $20
___NT, HC $35

___Acts & Paul’s Epistles (Enlarged
Type) (fc) $25
Ferrar Fenton (The Holy Bible in Modern
English (1909) (fc))
___O & NT Hardcover $40
___NT Hardcover $35

L

___Christian Individualism (Sellers) Single copy. $2
Fifteen Bombs that Sank My Theological Ship (Jacobsen)
___Single Copy 50¢
___25-pack (32¢ each) $8
___50-pack (28¢ each) $14
___100-pack (20¢ each) $20
___200-pack (16¢ each) $32
Paul’s Gospel (Newell)
___Single Copy 50¢
___25-pack $8
___50-pack $14
___100-pack $20
___200-pack $32
___Which Is Better? (100 tracts) $8

Twentieth Century New Testament

Weymouth’s

Emphatic Diaglott

T

Young’s Literal
___O & NT, PB $ 40
___O & NT, HC $ 55

S

T

Subtotal

__________

Sales Tax (6% PA)

__________

S&H

__________

TOTAL

__________

Priority Mail: 25% ($7.99 minimum
postage – usually 2-4 days).
Media Mail:15% ($3.99 minimum
postage – usually 7-10 days).

___ The Personal Study Journal $40

Name: __________________________________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT 

Address:_________________________________________

 Visa  Mastercard  Discover

City________________ State ______ Zip______________

Credit or Debit Card Number:

Phone (_____) ______ _________________
E-mail __________________________________________
( Sign me up for the Daily Email Goodies)

Check  Money Order
 AmEx

____________ _____________ _____________ ____________
Expiration ______ / ______ 3-Digit Security Code __________

Study Shelf is your source for rare and hard-tofind Bible study materials for the serious-minded,
hungry-hearted students of Scripture since 1980.

Abbreviation Key
Scripture Version
ASV: American Standard Version
AV: Authorized Version
BSV: Bible Student’s Version
CLNT, CLV, CV: Concordant Literal Version
DAR: Darby Translation
DT: Dabhar Translation
ED: Emphatic Diaglott
ERV: English Revised Version
EB: Exegeses Bible
FF: Ferrar Fenton Bible
GNT: Goodspeed New Testament
HCSB: Holman Christian Standard Bible
KJV: King James Version
MKJV: Modern King James Version
MNT: Moffatt New Translation (James Moffatt)
NAS: New American Standard Version
NET: New English Translation
NIV: New International Version
REB: Rotherham’s Emphasized Bible
tcnt: Twentieth Century New Testament
WEB: World English Bible
WNT: Williams New Testament
WT: Weymouth Translation
YLT: Young’s Literal Translation

Reference Sources
AA: Analytical Analysis (Welch)
BDB: Brown-Driver-Briggs Hebrew Lexicon
CB: Companion Bible Notes & Appendixes
(Bullinger)
CC: Concordant Commentary (Knoch)
CKC: Concordant Keyword Concordance (Knoch)
CL: A Critical Lexicon and Concordance
(Bullinger)
CWS: Complete Word Study Dictionary (Zodhiates)
FoS: Figures of Speech (Bullinger)
SEC: Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance
TGL: Thayer’s Greek-English Lexicon
UR: Unsearchable Riches
VED: Vine’s Expository Dictionary
YAC: Young’s Analytical Concordance

Reference Notations
cf. – compare
e.g. – for example
et al. – and others
etc. – et cetera (and so on)
ff. – and the following
i.e., – that is

